PLAZA CONSTRUCTION HIRES INDUSTRY VETERAN JOE CERRI AS VICE
PRESIDENT, DIRECTOR OF FIELD OPERATIONS

MIAMI – November 9, 2020 – Plaza Construction, one of the nation’s foremost full-service
construction management and general contracting firms, today announced that Joe Cerri has
re-joined Plaza Construction as Vice President and Director of Field Operations in its
Southeast Regional office located in Miami. Cerri, a construction industry verteran with more
than 40 years experience, previously spent about 10 years at Plaza in various roles.
In this position, Cerri will lead and direct the regions’ field operations, including project
planning, safety, quality control and schedule analysis, among other responsibilities. During
his previous tenure at Plaza, Cerri built a number of notable multifamily residential and
commercial developments, including the award-winning One Thousand Museum tower and
the W South Beach.
“Joe is a well-recognized and respected construction professional with a vast repertoire of
successful and notable projects,” said Brad Meltzer, president of Plaza Construction. “We are
thrilled to welcome him back and excited about the talent he brings to our team.”
Cerri’s multi-sector background helped contribute to Plaza’s significant growth in the South
Florida market and beyond. He holds an Associates Degree in Civil Engineering from
Lakeland Community College.
About Plaza Construction
Plaza Construction is one of the nation’s foremost construction management firms providing
clients with a full spectrum of expertise in construction management and support, general

contracting, program management, design/build, and consulting services. With headquarters
in New York and regional offices in Miami, New Jersey, Washington D.C., Tampa, Orlando,
San Jose and Los Angeles, Plaza Construction, has for more than 34 years, provided
construction services for a multitude of commercial and residential properties, retail venues,
cultural establishments, government projects, educational institutions, health care facilities,
and hotels. Leading at the forefront of the construction industry, Plaza Construction is heavily
invested in programs supporting workplace safety and employee and supplier diversity. In
addition, with more than $4 billion in sustainable projects representing every LEED level of
achievement, the firm also prioritizes sustainability and innovation in construction materials
and management. The company is also well known for its philanthropic endeavors,
supporting strides in medical research, cultural, and educational opportunities. Plaza is
committed to the highest level of corporate ethics and values. Learn more:
https://www.plazaconstruction.com/
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